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A BRIEF

_'NA_RRAT*IVE

OF THE!

IND IAN Charity-School.

WHENH A T faithful Servant of G o D;

its, T alt- the Rev. Mr ELEAZAR WHEELOCK

Kgflgg of Lebano'z in Arm-rim, being deeply

impreſſed with a Senſe of the forlorn Condition

of our ſavagc Fellow-Creatures in thoſe Deſerts,

and of the Obligation the Deſcendants of the

ancient New Englanders still lie under to keep

in View the avowed Defign oſ their Forefathers

original Emigration; and being fully perſuad

ed oſthe innumerable Benefits and Bleffings,

both temporal and ſpiritual, that must neceſſa

rily thereby accrue to his preſent Majesty's Do

minions both at home and abroad; did, about

' Ten Years ago, take two Indian Boys, and thro'

the whole DUration of the late War, under the

_ ' A 2 greatest

583189
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4. A brief NARRATIVE qf

greatest Diſcouragements (ariſing from the Ra

vages of the Indz'am) he continued to increaſe

his School by receiving a larger Number, both

Boys and Girls, from the nearer Tribes; toge

ther with ſome promiſing Engliſh Youths, who

were deſigned for the ſame Purpoſe of evange

lizing the Heathen. And being rationally con

vinced, at the Concluſion of the War, what a
favourable Opportunity our late ſignalct and-a

mazing Conquests afforded of proſecuting this

glorious Plan, he still added, out of more re

mote Tribes, many Children to the Number,

all which he did clOath, board, and' educate,

without any ſettled Fund; and hath been ſo

remarkably bleſſed in the Improvements they '

have made, that at this Time (beſides Twenty

or upwards in his School at Lebanon, who are

reſerved for future Service) there are no leſs

than Twelve Engliſh and Indian Miſlionaries
ſi and Schoolmasters now employed in ſettling,

Schools, and preaching the Goſpel of the ever

bleſſed GOD, with most promiſing Encourag'e

ment and Succeſs, among ſome of the remote

Heathen Nations; all of Which do now depend

immediately on the Reverend Mr WHEELOCK

for a SuPport.

To recount' all the particular and very ſignal'

Interpoſitions of divine Providence that have

attended this-inſant Seminary, would be almoſt'

endleſs.
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the I N n t A N Charity-School. 5

endleſs. It may ſuffice only to obſerve in ge

neral, that as it was begun in the ſame Spirit

with which the late Reverend and Emittent

Profeſſor Franeke founded the preſent famous

Orphan-Houſe' at Hall in Germany, ſo it hath

been bleſſed with many ſuch like remarkable

Smiles from Heaven. *

And as this Institutionis intended purely to

promote the common Salvati'on of the Heathen,

without any Regard to 'any particular Names,

Sects, or Parties whatſoever, ſO, to their Honour

be it ſpoken, it hath been countenanced and en

couraged by Perſons of 'various Denomination: on

both Sides the Water. And as there appears at

preſent a Very uncommon Deſire among many of

the. Six Nations and others to have their Chil

dren taught to Read, Write, and Speak well, and

themſelves instructed in thevGoſpel oſ Cmus'r,

as well as in sz/Iaandry and the more polite Art:

ofei-vilz'zed Lz'fe z' it hath been judged expedient

to ſend over the Reverend Mr Whitaker, Miniſ

ter of the Goſpel at Norwt'ch in New England,

and the Reverend Mr Samſon Occom, the first

Pupil and Indian Christian which Mr WHEE

LOCK educated, and the firſt Indian ,.- Goſþe]

Preacher that ever ſet Foot on this Ifland, to

ſolicit Benefactions from well and charitahh diſ

poſed Perſons of all Ran/Et, Parties, and Deno

spzinatiom whatſoever, toward Building and En

ct A 3 (lowing
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6 A brigſ NARRATIVE Qf

dowing an Indian School, and Cloatbing, Main

taining and Educating ſuch Indian: and Miffion

aries, as are now, or ſhall hereafterbe educated, v

and employed on this glorious Errand.

In what an important Point of Light this

Defign is already viewed on the other Side of ,

the Atlantic, will best appear from the many

annexed Attestatiom, Recommendatiom, and good

Wiſhes of ſeveral of His Majesty's Governors,_

Chief justices, Counſellors, and Secretaries z

Numbers of eminent Merchants; ſeveral of the

Miffionaries of the Church of ' England; with

various Goſpel Ministers of other Denomina

tions in the more Northern Provinces ; and.

eſpecially of 'the Honourable Sir WiLLiAM

JOHNSON, that great Supporter of the Britiſh

Þtdian Interest in general, and great Patronizer

of- this Infant Institution in particular.

What adds to the farther Recommendation

of this truly catbolic and charitable Deſign, is this,

viz. that it is purely intended for the Instruc

tion of Indiam, and of ſuch Engliſh Ibatb: only

as are wholly to be devoted to their Service.

For it hath been found by ſome few Instances

of Indian: educated elſewhere, that the Engliſh

Students have been apt to look upon them with

an Air of difiiain, which theſe Sons of ranging

Liberty cannot ſo well brook, Nor is it much

otherwiſe here at Home; for as none but Sam

ples
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'be INDIAN Charity-School. 7

ples of uncivilized Indian: havebeen ſent Over,

and exhibited to public View on this Side the

Water, the Brironr are naturally led to form a

more deſpicable Idea of them, and conſequently

_ to hold them in far. more ſovereign Contempt.

But how capable the Natives of yonder, distant

World are of making ci-vil, moral, and religion:

Improvements, (and thoſe very ſpeedy ones too)

is demonstrable, not only from the lnstance of

the Reverend Mr Ocoo'n, but alſo from the Pro

greſs which ſeveral of the Indians, now employ

ed, have actually made in Greek and Latin, as

well as in Engliſh Oratory, before they Were ſent

forth to act in a public Character. The Care _

taken in teaching them toſpeak as well as read,

write, and behave well, is mentioned, becauſe

F" as among other free Nations, ſo among the

a Indiam, Orators are in the highest Esteem.

_'* To be able to ſpeak well in public is the

" ſhortest and most infallible Road to Honour

" and influence among thoſe uncontrolled Lord'

" ofthe Deſert. The Project of enabling their

" own Children to do this, falls in with their

" Taste; it will be thought by them an Ad

"- 'vancernent of the Family, and they will go

*' into it paffionately. And if it pleaſes Gon to

" in/þire them with the genuine Spirit of Chriſ

" tianity, it will ſoon appear that the best Way

. A 4. " to
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8' A briefNARnATrve, &He.

" to Civilize, will be to Christianize them. If the

" later ſucceeds, what a Triumph over the

" Powers of Darkneſs! If they can be ei'vi

_" lized, what a Proſpect of important Conſe

" quences open to View ! How many in the

'* Train that cannot be foreſeen! What. a

" Saving of Blood and Treaſure! How great

" the Addition of Hundreds of Thouſands of

" Subjects! What an Increaſe of our Settle

*' ments! How great the Augmentation of

" the Staple of theſe Dominionsl What the

" Increaſe oſ the Demand for Britiſh Manu

" facturies to cloarh the new Subjects! How

'* important this to the Commerce of Great Bri

" tain and the Colonies! And what a Source

*' of Opnlence to the whole Empire l "

FIAT! FIAT!

&SEN

'NNW-'ſ

if?

ATTES
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Sir W. Janusou's Recommendation. _9

ATTfflESTATIONS TO,

dndRECOMMENDATIONS OF,

This GREAT DasrcN.

AN Application having been made to Me by

the Reverend. Mr WHEELOCK of Lebanon

in Ca'mecticnt, reſpecting his Intention of Esta

bliſhing an Indian School, and enlarging the

Plan thereof, ſo as to enable a Number of Miſ

ſronaries to be emplo ed in the Indian Count

for the Instruction o the Indian: in the Chr' -

tian Religion; to which End Application is in

tended to be made in Great Britain, &e. to all

well-diſpoſed Perſons. I dotherefore offer it

as my Opinion, that the ſame is highly neceſ

ſary, and may be productive of good Conſe

uences, if properly conducted, by civilizin -

She Indians, an reducing them to Peace an

good Order; that Mr Wnaatocx has taken

much Pains with ſome Moba-wk Youths, who,

through his Care and Diligence, have made

good Proficiency in their Religious and other

Studies 3 from all which I am of Opinion, that:

the propoſed Plan deſerves Encouragement, and

I coul not do leſs than to give it this favour

able Recommendation.

 

Given under my Hand at

Johnſon-Hall this. Sth

Day of August, 1765.

WM JOHNSON.
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to Ate/lation: to, and Reeornmendatiom of

New-first), September 5, 1765.

E whoſe Names are hereunto ſubſcribed do

certify, That we have had frequent Opportu

nities of being well informed of an Indian Charity

School which was ſome Years ago instituted in the

Colony of Connecticrtt, and which, by the distinguiſh

ing Smiles of Heaven, hath remarkably ſucceeded,

under the Care of the Rev. and Worthy Mr ELBAZAR

WHEELOCK; whoſe Zeal and indefatigable Labours

in the Instruction of Indian Youth, together with the

' growing Fondneſs of ſeveral Tribes of Indian: towards

the ſaid School (lately lhewn by ſending their Chil

dren from time to time, from their remote Regions,

to be educated here in the Principles of our holy Re

ligion) have rendered the ſame an Object of public

Attention, and highly meriting the Be'nevolence of all

who wiſh the Advancement of Christianity among

the benighted Savages of North America. We do

therefore most heartily recommend the ſaid institu

tion, as the most probable Method, under the Favour

of Gon, which we can conceive of, for promoring

Christian Knowledge among the Heathen Natives of

this Country. .

The Friends of Religion in Ameriea, together with

ſome in Europe, knowing and heartily approving of

the truly excellent and important Deſign of this School,

by their generous Donations have hitherto upheld and

ſupported it. Mr WHEELMK'S well-known Inten

tion being principally the Education of Indian Youth,

in order to their (Lialiſication as Miffionaries, School

masters, and lnterpreters among the various Tribes of

Indian; 5 as alſo the Education of ſome Engliſh Youth

to accompany them : and the SehOOl being now greatly

increaſed in Number, and'a'happy Proſpect of its

ſpeedy Enlargement; the Support of the ſame, toge

- ' ther
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the IN n 1 A N Maria-School. 1 I

ther with the Maintenance of the Miſiionaries and

Schoolmasters already ſent out, neceſſarily occaſions

ſuch an additional annual Expence, as to render it too

conſiderable and weighty to be wholly ſupported by

its Friends in theſe American Provinces. Therefore

as Advocates for this most laudable and Christian De

fign, We do most heartily and chearfully recommend

it to our Christian Friends in Great Britain and Ire

land, as one of the noblest and most worthy Objects

of their Christian Bencficence.

The Reverend Meſiieurs Charles Yeff'y Smith and

Natbam'el Whitalcer, or one of them, being choſen as

proper Perlbns to go over and ſolicit the Benefactions

of our Christian Brethren for the Purpoſe 'above men

tioned, We take the Liberty to recommend them to

the Civilities of all the benevolent Friends to the Bufi

neſs they are promoting. And we humbly trust that

the Bleſſing of many ready to periſh will come upon

all ſuch as ſhall offer unto the LORD in this excellent

and divine Charity.

Sterling. .

Thomas Gage, Commander in Chief of his Majesty's

Forces in Ameriea.

Francis Bernard, Governor of Meſſebzzletr. ,

Benn. Wentworth, Governor of New ampſhire. -

William Franklin, Governor of N'ew erſey.

John Penn, Lieutenant Governor of enſylvam'a.
Thomas Fitch, Governor of Connectrſirut.

Cadwallader Colden, Lieutenant Governor ofNew Yori.

William Allen, Chief Justice of Penjj/Ivania.

Fre. Smith, Chief Justice oſ New J'aſey.

Theodore Atkinſon, Preſidcnt of the Councii, and Chief

Justice of the Superior Court in New Hampſhire.

Mark H. Wentworth, of his Majesty's Council in

New Hampſhz're.

Daniel Warner, of his Majesty's Council and Judge of

the Common Pleas, in New Hamp/bire.
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12 due/lation' to, and Reeomtnendations of

William Smith, of his Majesty's Council, and one of

the Justic'es of the Superior Court in New Tork. ' .

Peter Levius, of his Maje 's Council in NewH ſhire:

Samuel Woodruff, of his jesty's Council, New wſey.

Joſeph Shippen, Secretary of Penſylvania.

Theodore Atkinſon, jun. Secretar of New Ham ſhire.

W. P. Smith, Ma or of Elizabetllfiwn, New erſey.

And. Eliot, Colletzor in New Tent.

Henry Sherboum, of the Houſe of Repreſentatives in'

New Hamp/birez

John Goff, of the Houſe in New Horny/hire.

William Smith, junior,

John Morin Scott, }Lawyers in New fort.

William Levingston,

let the General Aſſembly in New Tork.

John Redman M. D. . . .
John Morgan: M. D. m Pb'hddpbm'

William Far uhar, M. D.

Benjamin Y. time, M.D.} in New link.

James Smith, M. D.

Abraham Gardner, Col. in E. Ha'nptan.

Samuel Smith . . .
Daniel Roberaeau, iMerchants m Plnladelplna.

P. V. B. Levingstonn

James Jauneey, *

David Shaw,

Garr. Rapalje,

John Smith, .

John Provost, > Merchants in New Yorl.

John Vander Spiegel, '

William M*Adams,

Laurenee Read,

Dirk Brinlterhoff,

Garrat Noel,

&ZKLUZSERZUT D D ZMinistei-s and Miflionaries

o a , * . l X

Jacob Ducks, of the Church ofEngland.

By Order eſ 'be Freſhth ofNew Fork,

James Caldwell, Clerk.
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'be INDIAN Charity-School. r3

John Ewing, Minister in Pbiladelpbr'a.

Charles Beatty,

Richard Treat,} Ministers in Penſj'bania.

gohn Strain,

amuel Finley, D.D. Preſident of the College in

New er .
Lamberer ſDye Ronde,

Archibald Laidlie, Ministers of the Protestant

Joan Ritzema, Dutch Church in New fort.

John Albert Weygand,

Thomas Jackſon, Preacher oſ the Goſpel in New Ter-i.

Ebenezer Prime,

Thomaa Lewis, .

Silvanus White, 1 Ministers on Long Iſiand.

games Brown, I

amuel Buel,

Naphtali Dogget, S. T. P. in Tale College, Connectieut,

Jonathan Parſons, Minister in Newbury, Meſſzrbuſm.

Samuel Haven, Minister in Porgſmautb, New Henry/bin.

igzth-FEZZZ } Ministers in New rank,

Thoſe who are diſpoſed to join in promoting

a Deſign ſo truly humane and pious, are

deſired to leave their DONATIONS with the

following Perſons, to be by them placed un

der Improvement till drawn for by the Re

verend Mr Wbeeloc/e.

Meflieurs Honne and Co. Bankers, in Fleet- eet.

Meflieurs CHILD and Co; Bankers, near empIe-Bar.

Meffieurs DRUMMOND and Co. Bankers, Cbaring-m'ſi'.

Meflieurs ROFFEY and Co. Bankers, in Lombardz/Ireer.

Meflieurs PEWTRESS and ROBARTS, Bankers, in Lom

bard-street.

Meflieurs SMITH and PAYNE, Bankers, in Lotbbury.

CHARLES HARDY, Eſq; N0 5. Soutbamptm Raw.

DZNNIS De Bean-r, Eſq; Merchant, 'in Artillery-Court,

Chffwdlſſreet.

Mr SAMUEL SAVACE, Merchant, in Gunz/Ireet, Spiralfieldr.

Mr ROBERT KEEN, Merchant, in the Mnori'r.
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By 'the Honourable Thomas Fitch, E/Q; Governor of

His Majecty': Colony of Connecticut in New Eng

land, America.

To all whom it doth or my comen', greeting :

Hereas I am informed the Reverend Na'bam'el

Whitakcr of Norwicb in the ſaid Colony of

Connectimt, a Minister of the Goſpel, purpoſes a Voy

age to Great Britain and Ireland, in order to ſolicit

Beneſactions in favour of an Indian Charity School

in the ſaid Colony, erected for the Education of In

dian Youth and others, to prepare them for Miflion

aries, Schoolmasters, Be. among the distant Tribes

of Indian: in this Land ; and being deſirous to pro

mote ib charitable and uſeful 'an Undertaking, do

hereby recommend the ſaid Mr Whitaker in the lau

dable and charitable Deſign aforeſaid, and the Cauſe

he is by thoſe means endeavouring to promote, to the

Favour and Naticerof all Noblemen, Gentlemen, and

other pious, charitable, and well-diſpoſed Christians,

with whom' 'he may have any concern. i

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arm: in the

Colony aforeſaid, the Twenty-ninth Day of 0:
Mber, in the Sixth Year of His Majesty's Reignſi,

Annogne Domini One Thouſand Seven Hundred

and Sixty-five.

THO. FITCH.
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ſue luntan Charity-School. 15

Cbelſea in Nor-with, Yaly 10, 1762.

WE, Ministers of the Goſpel, 'and Pastors of

. Churches hereafter mentioned, having, for a

Number of Years past, heard of or ſeen with Pleaſure

the Zeal, Courage, and firm Reſolution of the Rev.

Enaaua WHEELOCK of Leþamm, to proſecute to

Effect a Deſign of ſpreading the Goſpel among the

Natives in the Wilds of our America, and eſpecially

his Perſeverance init, amidst the many peculiar Diſ

coura ements hehad to encounter during-the late Years

ofthe ar here, and upon a Plan which appears to us

to have the greatest Probability of Succeſs, w'z. by the

Miſlion of their own Sons. And as we are verily

rſuaded that the Smiles of divine Providence upon

's School, and the Succeſs of his Endeavours hi

therto, justly may and ought to encourage him and

'- all to believe it to be of GOD, and that which he will

own and ſucceed for the Glory of his own great Name,

in the Enlargement of the Kingdom of our divine

Redeemer; as well as-for the great Benefit of the

Crown of Great Britaz'n, and eſpecially of his Majeſ

ty's Dominions in America; ſo we apprehend that

the reſent Openings in Providence ought to invite

Christians of every DenOmination to unite their En

deavours, and lend a helping Hand in carrying on the

charitable Deſign. And we are heartily ſorry if Party

Spirit and Party Differences ſhall at all obstruct the

Progreſs of it; or the old Leaven in this Land ſer

ment upon this Occaſion,and giye the watchfulAdver-r

ſary Opportunity ſo to turn the Courſe of Endeavours

into another Channel, as to defeat the Deſign of

ſpreading the Goſpel among the Heathen.

To
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16 Attestati'om to, and Recommendation: of

To prevent which, and encourage Unanimity and

Zeal in proſecuting the Deſign, we look upon it our

Duty as Christians, and eſpecially as Ministers of the

Goſpel, to give our Testimony, That, as we verily

believe, a diſinterested Regard to the Advancement

of the Redeemer's Kingdom, and the Good of His

Majesty's Dominions in Amerira, were the goveming

Motives which at first induced the Reverend Mr

anuocx to enter upon the great Affair, and to

riſque his own private lnterest as he has done ſince in

carrying it on; ſo we esteem his Plan to be good, his

Meaſures prudently and well concertcd, his Endow

ments culiar, his Zeal fervent, and his Endeavours

indeſatrgable for the Accompliſhing this Deſign; and

we know no Man like-minded who will naturally care

for their State. May GOD prolong his Life, and

make him extenſively uſeful in the Kingdom of

Cnals'r!

We have alſo ſome of us, at his Deſire, examined

his Accounts, and find that beſides giving in all his

own Labour and Trouble in. the Affair, he has charg

ed for the Support, Schooling, &it. of the Youth, at

the lowest Rate it could be done for, as the Price has

been and still is among us; and we apprehend the

generous Donations already made has been, and we

are cOnſident will be laid out in the most prudent

Manner, and with the best Advice for the Further

ance of the important Defign. And we pray Gon

abundantly to reward 'the Liberality of any upon this

Occaſion; and we h0pe the Generoſity, eſpecially of

Perſons of Distinction and Note, will be a happy

Lead and lnducement to still greater Liberalities: and

that in Conſequence thereof the wide-extended Wil

derneſs of Ameriea will bloſſm as [be Roſe, Habit-'tions

of Cruelty become Dwelling- Plates of Rigbteouſnefl, and

'be Bleſſing of Thou/and: ready to periſh come upon all

tboſe whoſe Love to Cmusr, and Charity to them,

has
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the I N D 1 A N Charity-School. I 7

has been lhewn upon this Occaſion, which is the

hearty Prayer of, *

Ebenezer Roſſeter, Pastor of the first Church in

Stom'nglon.

Joſeph Fiſh, Pastor of the ſecond Church in

Slom'ngton.

Nathaniel Whitaker, Pastor of the Church at

Cbelſey, in Norwieb.

Benjamin Pomroy, 'Pastor of the first Church in

Hebron.

Elijah Lothrop, Pastor of the Church of Gilead,

in Hebron.

Nathaniel Eells, Pastor of a Church in Stoningto't.

Mather Byles, Pastor of the first Church in New

London.

Jonathan Barber, Pastor of a Church in Grown.

Matt. Graves, Miliionnry at New-London.

Peter Powers, Pastor of the Church at Newent, in

Nor-with.

Daniel Kirtland, formerly Pastor of the Church at

Newenl, in Nor-wicb.

Aſher Roſi'cter, Pastor of the first Church in

Preston.

Jabez Wight, Pastor of the fourth Church in

Norwicb.

David Jewett, Pastor of the ſecond Church in New

London.

Benjamin Throop, Pastor of a Church in Nor-with,

Samuel Moſely, Pastor ol'a Church in ſVindbam.

Stephen White, Pastor of a Church in H/indbam.

Richard Salter, Pastor of a Church in Mamfield.

Timothy Allen, Pastor of the Church in Aſhford.

B Ephr'aim
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18 Alle/lation: and Recommendation.

Ephraim Little, Pastor of the first Church in Col

ebester.

Hobart Estabrook, Pastor of a Church in East

Haddam.

Joſeph Fowler, Pastor of a Church in East-Had

dam.

Benjamin Boardman, Pastor of the fourth Church

of Christ in Middlelown.

John Norton, Pastor of the ſixth Church of Christ

in Middletown.

Benjamin Dunning, Pastor of a Church of Christ

in Marlþorougb.

N. B. The Names of the Sunscmnsas stand in

the ſame Order in which they ſubſcribed, and

not according to SeniOrity; and it is hoped any

Inaccuracies obſervablc in this DraUght will be

excuſed, at least not charged upon more than

one of the Number, inaſmuch as they ſighed ſe

parately, not having the Advantage of a Con

vention for that Purpoſe.

mouse

heads

OIo

RECOM
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Of the Rev. Meſſrs NATHANIEL WHITAKER,

and SAMSON OCCOM.

HE aſſociated Ministers of the eastern Dif

trict of New London County, in Connecticut,

at their Meeting in Preflon, Octab. 8. 1765. recom

mend him as follows.

" The Reverend Mr Natbam'el Whitaker, of Che]

" ſey in Norwicb, Pastor of the Church and Conng

" gation there, ſituate in the midst of us, is well

*' known by us, and accordingly received as a Man

'* of good Understanding and Learning, of Probity

" and Piety; one of gOod Ministerial Gifts, and of

" ſome very happy Furniture for public Service,

" wbzſſ praiſe is even in all our Churches. -- And as

" he stands in a good Light in our View and Esteem

" of him, both as to his natural and ministerial

" Character, we heartily recommend him to the Re

" ception and Good-will of all, into whoſe Acquain

" tance his great Deſign and Occaſions may intro

" duce him ; and to ministerial Exerciſes whereſo

" ever he may be properly invited thereunto. Alſo

** do commend him to the auſpicious Care and Smilee

U 'of Heaven, in the whole Compaſs of his Travel

" and Duty; and particularly wiſhing him the di

*'* vine Bleſſing and good Succeſs in the important

" Dcſign and Buſincſs he goes upon."

Signed by Order of the Aſſociation,

Benjamin Lord, Moderator.

Bz The
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The Church of which he is Pastor write thus :

a T H E Church of Christ at Chelſey in Norwieh

" in Connectirut, New England, To all the Churches

a vof Christ, and whomſoever it may concern, ſend

V greeting:

" Whereas it has pleaſed God in his Providence

*' to call our Reverend and Worthy Pastor, MrNa

" thaniel Whitaker, from us for a Seaſon, to go to

" Europe to ſolicit Charities for the Indian Charity

" School under the Care of the Reverend Mr Elea

V zar-Wheeloc/t oſ Lehanon, and to promote Chriſ

" tian Knowledge among the Indian: on this Conti

" nent.

" We do unanimouſly recommend him, the ſaid

U Mr Whitaker, and his Services, to all the Churches'

'* and People of Goo, of whatever Denomination,

" and whereſoever he may come, as a faithful Miniſ

" ter of Jesus CHRIST, whoſe praiſe is in the goſpel

U through the Churcher: Earnestly requesting, bro

" therly Kindneſs and Charity may be cXtcnded to

*' wards him, as Occaſion may require; and that the

* grand and important Cauſe in which he is engag

" ed, may be forwarded and promored by all the

" Lovers of the Trurh. Wiſhing Grace, Mercy and

** Truth may be multiplied to you and the whole

'ſ Iſrael oſ Goo; and deſiring an Interest in your

* Prayers for us, we ſubſcribe,

N Yours in the Faith and Fellowſhip

of the Goſpel,"

By Order and in Behalf

of the ſaid Church, Yond/ban Huntington.

Norwich, Octob. 2 r. 1765. [ſmab Fffany.

' The
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The MEMORIAL of the

Rev. Mr Eleazar Wheelock.

To the People cff GOD in England, Scotland,

and Ireland,v and all who deſire the Advanmnent

d'the Kingdom of the great Redeen'er, wherever

the Bearer, the Reverend Nathaniel Whitaker,

ſhall," by the Providence of G O D, have Oppor-_

tunity to make known the important Errand on

which he corner, I hope, ſhfficientbr recommended

to charitahle Notz'ee and Rgſoect.

GENTLEMEN, and CHRISTlAN FRlBNDs!

T is well known, that there are yet remaining vast

Numbers of aboriginal' Natives in this Land t

whoſe manner of Living is ſavage, almost to a Level

with the brutal Creation, but fierce and terrible in

War. Their Dwellings are eminently Habitations of

Cruelty. They have continued from Age to Age in

the groſſest Paganiſm and ldolatry ; Strangers to all

the Emoluments of Science, but ſubtil and ſkilful

in all the Arts of Cruelty and Deceit : And on every

Conſideration their State is, perhaps, the most wretch

ed and piteous of all the human Race. They have,

from the first planting of theſe Colonies, been a.

Scourge and Terror to their Engliſh Neighbours ; of

ten ravaging and laying waste their Frontiers; butch

ering, torturing, and captivating their Sons -, daſhing

their Children against the Stones; ſkilfully deviſing,

and proudly glorying in, all poſſible Methods of

TOrture and Cruelty within their Power.

And the Conſideration, that their being civilized,

and taught the Knowledge of the only, true Gon and

SAVtOtrR, and ſo made good Members of Society,

and peaceable and quiet Neighbours, (which caring:
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22 Rev. Mr Wheelock'r Memorial.

be effected but by introducing the Goſpel amongst

them) is of ſuch vast Importance to the Crown of

Great Britain, the Peace and Proſperity of our Land,

and eſpecially to their own Good and Happineſs in

Time and to Eternity Moved me, about 'I'en

Years ago, to erect a CHARITY Scuoon, in order for

the Educating the most promiſing of their own Sons

that might be obtained, with a View to their being

employed as Miſſionaries and Schoolmasters among

their reſpective Tribes; together with a Number of

Engliſh Youth, to be ſent forth as Companions and

Aſſociates with them in the ſame Buſineſs. And the

good Behaviour of the Boys which l have hitherto

had in this School, and their Proficiency in Learn- '

ing has been ſuch, by the Bleſſing of Gon upon In

struction and Diſcipline, that many Gentlemen of

Chatacter and Note, both at Home and Abroad,

have ſeen fit to encourage the Defign by ſuch Libe

ralities as have ſupported it hitherto, without any Fund

for that Purpoſe.

But the neceſſary Expences for the Support of ſuch

a Number as are now employed in the Wilderneſs, at

the Distance of three or four hundred Miles, w'z.

Three Miſſionaries, Eight Schoolmasters, and Two

Interpreters occaſionally hired to that Service; and

where they can have little or no Aſſistance towards

their Support from the Savages among whom they

live; together with the neceſſary Supplies for the

School, which now conſists of Twenty two; and

Others expected ſoon, who are of Families of Impor

tance in Tribes still- more remore; are greater than

can be reaſonably expected from theſe Ameriean Co

lonies; eſpecially at a Time when Compla'ints of

Debt, and want of Money, are ſo loud and univerſal.

But conſidering, that this great Undertaking looks

with ſuch a favourable and encouraging Aſpect, and

that a wider Door than ever is now opened for the

Further
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Furtherance of it, by ſending Miffiqnaries and School

masters further among Tribes where none have here

toſore been -,*I am not only neceffitated, but encou

raged thus to repreſent the Caſe, and employ my dear

and faithful Brother, the Rev. Mr Whitaker, in my

Stead, to beſpeak the charitable Affistance of the

Friends of Zz'on abroad. And I am confident, that

Numbers, and all, according to their Ability, who

have at Heart that which the Heart of the Great Re

deemer is infinitely ſet upon, w'z. the Enlargement of

his Kingdom, and the Salvation of the periſhing Souls

of Men, will be ready to conſider of, and forward

to affist in, this ſo interesting Affair, if they believe

that I am not aſking for myſelf, but am only beg

ging an Alms for CHRIST, and in a Caſe of no leſs

Neceſiity than that (if not the very ſame) which He

is pleaſed to repreſent and expreſs-by his being an

bungered, and thirfly, and naked, and ſick, and in

Priſan; and that he will, even in this Life, bounti

fully requite thoſe who contribute Supplies for theſe

his Neceffities -, and reward and honour them at last

with a Come, ye Bleſſed of my Father, inherit the King

dom prepared for you.

And whatever any ſhall pleaſe to contribute for

this Purpoſe, I ſhall receive as ſacred to the Redeem

er's Cauſe, and ſhall improve it to the aſoreſaid

Uſes, according to my best Ability, and by the best

Advice. And I hope, that all Friends and Bene

factors to this Defign, will have occaſion for the most

eaſy and comfortable Reflections, that their Charities

were bestowed in the best'Manner, for the Glory of

GOD, and the Good of Men. For which Purpoſe I

beſpeak the Prayers of all Who truly deſire the Pro

ſperity of Zion. And am

Their: maſt heartily in our common LORD,

Dated at Lebanon in

Nov. Eleazar Wþeelack.
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Recommendations of the Rev. Mr OCCOM.

H E Rev. Mr Eleazar Wheeloek of Lohanon in

Connectieut, under whom he was educated,

Writes thu's :
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U THE SE may certify all concerned, That the

Bearer, the Reverend Mr Samſon Oecom, of Mo

hegan, came to 'live with me ſoon after he emerged

out of groſs Paganiſm, and was a Member in my

Family, and under my Instruction for ſeveral Years,

before he went to keep a School on Long lſland,

in which he continued for ſome Years; and at the

ſame Time officiated as public Teacher of the Indian

Tribe at Man/oak on Long Iflond, till he received Or

dination by the Hands of Suffo/k Preſbytery on ſaid

Iſland: Since which he has been employed in ſe

veral Miſſions to various Tribes of Indian: to good

Acceptance. All which Time I have kept up my

Acquaintance with him: and, ſo far as I have

known or heard, he has behaved himſelf becom

ing his Christian and Ministerial Character. Ever

ſince he leſt my Houſe he has been under great

Diſadvantages, and his Abilities have been much

starved for want of ſuitable Support for himſelf

and numerous Family; which has obliged him to

labour , with his Hands, and for many Years was

without polite Converſation, while helived among

Indian, and in want of a Library. Notwithstanding

all which, he appears to me to be well accom

pliſhed, and peculiarly turned to teach and ediſy

hisv ſavage Brethren .; and he hath alſo preached in

New Tor/e, Boflon, and other polite Towns amon

the Englzſh, to good Acceptance. By the bcff

Judges he is ſaid to be an excellent Speaker in his

own Language. His influence is very-great among

the Indiam; and if it ſhould pleaſe Gon to ſpare

his Life, there. is reaſon to hope he may be emi

** nently
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" nently uſeful as a Miſiionary among them. And

" as he is deſigned to accompany the Rev.MrWhitaker

_'* to Europe, to ſolicit the Charities of Gon's people

'* for the Support of the Indian Charity School in my

'_* Hands, and of the Miffionaries and Schoolmasters

" now in the Wilderneſs; Ido hereby heartily recom

." ,mend him to the Kindneſs, Charity, and Reſpect

"* of all Christian People, wherever the Providence of

" Goo ſhall cast him; and eſpecially do l recom

*' mend him to the Protection, Care and Kindneſs

u of the Father of Mercies, in whatever Circumstan

w ces he may be.

Dated Nov. 17. 1765.

Certified by Eleazar W'heeloeh, Founder and Pre

fident of the Indian Charity Sehool in Lehanon, in

the Colony of Connectieut in New England.

-** THE above Account, certified by the Rev.

*_* Mr Wheeloe/e, is commonly known to be true by

'I People in theſe Parts."

Dated Noo.27. 1765.

Certified by Nathaniel Eellr,Pastor ofthe first Church

in Stonington, New England.

The Reverend Matthew Cro-ver, Miſiionary in New

London in Connectitut, New England, from the So

ciety for propagating the Goſpel in Foreign Parts,

writes thus concerning him.

. " THE Rev. Mr Samſon Oecom, of the Tribe

*' of Mohegan Indiam, in the Colony of Connectieut.

" adjoining to the Town of New London, in North

". Amerita, has been perſonally 'known to me above

** ten years; during which Time he has ſhewed

"-* himſelf a Pattern of Good Works, of blameleſs

-** ConVerſation; a Lover- of good Men; ſober, juct,

" holy, temperate; gentle to all z commending himfllf

U to every Man's Conſeienee in the Sight of God: ſohe
" having himfllſ a: a Steuſimrd of the Mycterior of

" God ;
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** God; and preaching unto others, that he may not he

" a Caſt-away. He is of a most catholic Spirit;

** prudent and exemplary in his Behaviour. The

" Diſſenting Ministers, to my Knowledge, allow him

** in his Clerical Capacity to be a Perſon justly de

" ſerving their greatest Esteem. And I faithfully

" believe there are few of greater Credit to their

" Punction. And for the Confirmation hereof, I

" refer to the Rev. Mr Whitaker, whom he accom

N panies, as a Sample to what Proficiency the In

" dians may be brought."

New London, 18th Now. 1755.

The Preſhytery of Saflblk, on Long Iſland, write

thus concerning him :

Octoh. 31. 1765.

" THIS Preſhytery recommend tne Reverend

U Mr Occon', as one, they ordained with a ſpecial

** View to the Indians: and certify, That he is of

" good moral Life, and of good Standing in this

'* Preſbytery."

By Order of Suffolh Prefbytery on Long I/Iand,

Nehcmiah Barleer, Clerk.

His Excellency Sir Yeffiery Amherct hath manifeste

'ed his Opinion of and Esteem for the Rev. Mr Ot

con', and the noble Deſign he hath been proſecuting,

by granting him a Paſs under his Seal, in the Year

_t76t, and another in 1762, in which he orders his

Officers at the ſeveral Posts to afford him all needed

Affistance : and the commanding Officer at Onoida to

allow him one Ration of Proviſion per Day out of

the King's Stores; and afford him all needful Pro

tection in the Diſcharge of his Dut'y, while he con

tinued on his Miſiion amono the Onoidas; who are
One of the Six Nations; wchere he. met with akind

' Recep
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RCCeption by the Indiant: So that the Night before

he left them he had occaſion to write as follows.
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Onoida, Sept, 8. 176r.

" THIS Evening the Sachem and principal Men

of three Castles came together at the Council-houſe,

and a great Number of Indian: beſides, and I was'

called to be with them -, and after about an Hour's

Conſultation, the chief Speaker roſe up with a re

ligious Belt of Wampum in his Hand, and delivered

aSpeech. When he had done, he gave the Belt

to my Interpreter, and he interpreted the Speech

to me, which is as follows t

** FATHER, We a're very glad you have come

among us with the good Word of 4 God, or God's

New: : And we think we are thankful to Go D,

and give you Thanks, and the good Men who

affisted you up here.

" We will, by the Help of GOD, endeavour to

keep the Fire which you brought and kindled

among us; and will take our old Cuctonu, Way:

and Sinr, and put them behind our Backs, and

never look on them again; but will look straight

forward, and run after the Christian Religion.

** Whenever we ſhall attempt to erect Schools

among us, we beg the Aſſistance of good People

your Way.

" We intreat the great Men to protect us on our

Lands, that we may not be encroachcd on by any

People.

" We request that the great Men would forbid

Traders bringing any more Rum amongst us; for

Eve flind- it not good; it destroys our Bodies and

ou s.

** This Belt ſhall bind us together firm in Friend

ſhip for ever."

N. B.
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N.B. A Speech from the Sachem, or King oſ a

Nation of Indiam, accompanied with a'Belt, is

by them looked upon in the ſame Light as a ſo

lemn Treaty between Princes is in Europe; as

may appear from the following Letter wrote to

the Reverend Mr Occam.

7olmſon Hall, Nav. 3, 1763.

S 1 it,

HE Onoia'a: lately deſired l would write to

You, and deſire to know what is become of

the Belt of Wampum which they delivered you,

when up amongst them on ſome Occaſion ; they

are deſirous of having it returned *

** I have hitherto been able, with great Pains and

Management, to keep the five lower Nations quiet

and friendly, which alone has been the Means of

keeping this Part of the Country ſafe, and the

Communication to the Lakes by the way of Oſ-v

wego open and uninterrupted. But how long l

ſhall be able to continuethem in their preſent friendly

Diſpoſition is uncertain. Asthe Enemy Indian; are

numerous and ſucceſsful, I greatly fear, unleſs

ſomething is done ſoon by the General, that they

will force our Friends into their Schemes, which

would inevitably be attended with fatal Conſequen-_

ces, let ſome People think as little as they pleaſe of

them.

" Every Indian in the new Onoi'da Castle, named

Kaaawarobare, where Gawabc lives, are our Friends,

and determined to live and die with the Engliſh;

the Ogbguagoer, Mobawb, Stobareer, and Canada

Indian: the ſame; owing in a great Meaſure to the

little Knowledge they have acquircd of our Reli-'

U gion,

 

* They deſire this becauſe they look on themſelves neglected,

in not having an Anſwer from the Englrſh.
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** gion, which I heartily wiſh was more known to

*< them and the rest.

** l am much hurried, ſo 'have only time to aſſure

" you that lam,

S r a,

Tour finch-e Wellwi/her,

and Humhle Servant,

WM Jonnsou.

QGGBGGQBGDGGGZBQGfififlflflflfififfififififlfl

An ACCOUNT ofthe Mffianaries and Schoolma/Iers

employed among the remote Nations qf Indians.

MR Samuel Kirtland, Son of a Minister in Norwieb

in Canm'ctic-ul, New England, was initiated in this

School, and finiſhed his Education at Nnffau Hell in

New Jerſey College. While he was in the School he

learned the Mohaw/c Language; but as he had a De

ſire of being uſeful more remote, he ſet off for the

Country of the Senecar, in order to learn their Lan

guage, No-vemher 20., 1764., and was obliged to tarry

at Sir William jahnſan's for a Convoy till Yannary 17

following, and then ſet out with two Seneca Indian:

for his Convoy. The'Snow was then four Feet deep,

and Very dry. He travelled on Snow-Shoes, with

his Pack of Proviſions on his Back. upwards of two

hundred Miles into the Wilderneſs, where was no

Path or Houſes to lodge in; and inſeventeen Days

he reached that ſaVage Tribe, which but afew Months

before had been imbruing their Hands in our Blood 3

and there he hath been ever ſince, except two or three

Journies on Foot two hundred Miles, to procure a lit

tle Bread. to ſave Life: and he purpoſes not to return

till nex: Fall z when, from the Succeſs he has among

them,
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them, he hopes to prevail ſo far- as to bring down

with him ſome of their Children for the School, and

two or three of their Sachem, or Head Men, to ſee it;

and thereby convince them of the Sincerity of the De

ſign for the Good of the poor Indian', and by this

means remove their rooted Prdudim.

Iſaar Da/eayenenſere, Gw'cdelher Agwerandongwar.

Theſe two are pious Indianr, converted under the Re

verend Mr Hawley : They can read Mohaw/r, and

teach their more ignorant Brethren the Things of Goo,

according to their Ability -, having no other Book but

the Pſalms, and a few other Paſſages of Scripture,

and ſome Prayers in their own Language. Peter is

the chief Teacher, though youngest of the two; This

is he whom the Indian: at Onohoguage ſent last March

to aſk for a Minister; and who came Three-hundred

Miles through a deep Snow, and reached Mr Whoe

lock's that very Day, and at the very Hour that ſeveral

Ministers met to examine two young Men for the

Ministry ; one of which was deſigned for them. And

ſo remarkable was the Providence of Gon, that an

Interpreter came in at the ſame Instant, who had liv
edctwith theſe Indian: for ten Years, by whoſe Affist

ance we were able to understand them, and they us.

Thus all theſe three Parties met together in leſs than

half an Hour, from Places Three hundred Miles diſ

tant, and without any previous Appointment, or the

least Knowledge of each other's Deſign.

This Istzac is he who wrote the last Letter in this

Collection.

The young Men who were examined, and approv

ed as qualiſied for Miffionaries among the Indian',

were Mr Titus Smith, and

Mr Theophilus Chamhtrlain.

Theſe
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Theſe young Men were educated in Yale College

in Connecticut; and in the Judgment of Charity are

truly pious. They continued ſome Months with the

Rev. Mr Wbeelock, to prepare for their Miſiion. ._

Mr Chamberlain last War was taken Captive by the

Indians, and contracted ſuch a Love to, and Pity for

them in their miſerable State, as excited him to ſpend

his little all, and ran in debt, in order to fit himſelf

to preach the Goſpel among them.

There are Eight Schoolmasters, all Indiam, VlZ.

David Fowler, a Montauk Indian. He is ſerious,

active, a good Scholar, and well acquainted with

Farming. He is like to bring the Onoz'das to culti

vate their Lands. He teaches a large School among

them.

Joſepb Wolle), and Hezekiab Calvin, are both De

lavarr. Yostpb appears eminently pious, and teaches

a School at Onoboguage, which is increaſing. He ap

pears earnestly deſirous to bring his poor ſavage Bre

thren to the Knowledge of CHRIST. Heze/n'ab is a

ſober, well-behaved Youth, and teaches a School a

mong the Mabawkr. They are all good Scholars in

Engliſh, Latin and Greek, and write a very good

Hand.

Abraham primus, Abraham ſecundus, Peter, Ille/23,

and Tobamzer. Theſe five are.all Mobawks, and were

well accompliſhed for Schoolmasters: But becauſe

they were rather too young to have the full Manage

ment of Schools, they were appointed to be under

the more ſ cial Direction of the Miffionaries, who by

the earne Deſire of the poor Heathen, ſoon found

it neceſſary to place them all in Schools. In this

Station they have behaved well. Theſe Youths had

under them One hundred twenty ſeven Indian Chil

dren
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dren last September, who have made ſuch ſurpriſing

Proficiency that they will need Bibles immediately.

Joſepb Brant, a Mobawk Indian, and of a Family

of Distinction in that Nation, was alſo educath by

Mr Wbee/oek, and was ſo well accompliſhed, that the

Rev. Charles Jeff'y Smith (a young Gentleman, who,

out of Love to CHRIST and the Souls of Men, de

votes his Life, and ſuch a Fortune as is ſufficient to

ſupport himſelf and an lnterpreter, wholly to this

glorious Service;) took him for his lnterpreter, when

he went on his Miſiion to the Mobaw/cr, near three

Years ago. But the War breaking out at that Time

between the back [ndians and the Engliſh, Mr Smith

was obliged to return; but j'oſepb tarried, and went

out with a Company against the Indians, and was uſe

ful in the War; in which he behaved ſo much like

the Christian and the Soldier, that he gained great

Esteem. He now lives in a decent manner, and en

deavours to teach his poor Brethren the Things of

Gon, in which his own Heart ſeems much engaged.

His Houſe is an Aſylum for the Miſiionaries in that

Wilderneſs.

Jacob Fowler, a Montau/c Indian, who is well ac

compliſhed for a Schoolmaster, and was to have been

ſent out last Spring; but was detained with a View

of accompanying one M*Clure, an Engliſh Youth

educated in the ſame School, to ſome remote Nation

this Year, if Providence ſhall open the Way, in order

to learn their Language, contract an Acquaintance,

and bring down two or three of the Children with

them to- the School, and ſo fit them for a Miffion

among them.

Avery, an Engliſh Youth in the School, is to

go with another Indian to another Nation, for the

ſame Ends.
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Thus lnterpreters will be needleſs, great Expence

thereby ſaved, the Prejudices of the Indian: remov

ed, and they prevailed on, not only to hear and re

ceive the Goſpel, but to cultivate the civil Arts among

them; which they will ſee exemplified in thoſe who

0 among them, And we cannot but hope theſe

outh will fill their Places with as much Faithfulneſs

as thoſe already ſent out, who, it must be owned,

have done well on their Miſiion.

-With what a difinterested Spirit they are endowed,

what Hardſhips they have undergone, and what a

wide Proſpect of future Uſefulneſs is now opening,

will appear from the following Extracts from Let

ters ſent within theſe two Years last past t0" the Rev.

Mr Eleazar Wbeelack.

(YZÞ Waſ/ki- Wit DE)V)(Ya/3'(WV)

EXTRACTS of LETTERS.

Mr Kirtland vwrites thus.

Yobnſan Hall, Dcc. 27. '764_

THE Senecas, among whom I am going, are Hea

then indeed; and ſome rather worſe, being pro

ſelyted by the French Jeſuits. There is a ſmall Town

which is very firm in the Engliſh Interest, where l am

to reſide: But the largest, which contains Three hun

dred Wigwams, or Huts, is a good deal wavering.

Sir William Yobnſon thinks very favourable of my go

ing. It may be the means of ſeem-ing them, before

the French renew and strengthen their Interests among

them. The Indian: think a Minister has nothing to

do or ſay, but ſuch Things as relate to the Wclfarg

C an
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and Salvation of Souls. The Ministetial Office with

them is rather more ſacred than with the Engliſh. -

As they have little Knowkdge of the Goſpel, what

the Minister declares they ſuppoſe to be the Mindot

GOD. The French Jeſuits could do more with the

Indian: in the last War, than the Governors and all

Canada beſides. But if the Minister's Life does not

correſpond with his Doctrines, they think he is a De

ceiver and a Spy. I have got a little oſ their Good

will and Esteem. Some are quite free with me, be

gin to think] am a true Friend and an honest Fel

low. When this gOod Beginning is perfected, half

the Battle is gained: I can then 'be free with them,

and et all their Hearts. They have reported among

the aalenawagas in Canada, Onaidar, and ſome others,

that I am come up a Miſiionary for the Seneca;

which appears to the Six Nations a great Thing.

January r. 1765.

I H 0 P E you have received the Letter l wrote

you by Captain Pntnam and Mr finer; when I in

formed you that 1 expected an Opportunity, in a

ſhort Time, of ſome Indian: to accompany me to the

Senecar. There were ſome who were going near their

Castle, but his Honour did not chooſe I ſhould go,

until he had ſpoken with thoſe Indian: among whom

I am to live, and know what Acceptance I ſhould

meet with. He expects them down in about five

Weeks. He thinks favourably of my going; that;v

ſuch a Thing may be the means of ſecuring them,

before the French have Opportunity to renew and

'strengthen their Interest. Through his Good neſs and

Condeiizenfion l have got that Knowledge and Under

standing of Indian: which long Experience must other

wiſe have acquired., I deſire to have thoſe grateful

'Sentiments which. ſuch paternal Care, and other un

common Kindneſſes demand. I have been learning

the
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the Mobawlc and Seneca Languages ever ſince my Re

r turn from Onohaquage.

Yanua'y 2.-2. 1765.

YESTERDAY returned from Kanajoobare, where

I have been for ſome Time. Delivered to them ſe

veral Diſcourſes. Kept a Singin-g-School every Night

in the Week, except Saturday-night. Last Sabbath

Evening, by my Deſire, the three Head Men of the

Place met at fl/'epb's Houſe. After diſcourſing with

them upon ſeveral Points in Divinity, which I thought

not prudent to ſpeak in Public, I acquainted them

with your Deſign z upon which they gave me the

following Anſwer. ** We are glad to hear ſuch

** Things- We have a great while deſired a Miniſ

*' ter. We are ſenſible, if we do not get a Minister,

" and keep cloſe to Religion, we ſhall be a forſaken

'5 People: Gon will cast us away. If we could get

" a Minister, we would, be religious, and live- ſober

" ly, Christian-like ; that our Children might follow

'* our Tracks, and thereby bring a Bleſſing upon

" them. We have ſometimes been almost diſcou

" raged, becauſe ſome ſay we have not a ſufficient

" Number for a Minister; but you ſay this Minister

" (meaning Mr Wbeelocle) ſays, we are nor to be neg

" lected or cast away becauſe we are few : Souls are

" very precious, and more worth than all this Earth:

" you ſay, he hath had Thoughts of us for ſome

*' Time, and remembers us in his Prayers; and if we

** apply to him now directly, he would ſend us a Mi

" nister in the Spring, a good, true, faithful Minister,

V who wouldſettle down and tarry with us, and-who

** would likewiſe allist us in building us a Church.

" We are glad to hear this: As ſoon as our old Wo

** men andMen return from Hunting we will call a

** Meeting and ſend a Petition. Pleaſe to write what

** we intend to do: first acquaint General J'abnſon, if

C a ** we
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" we had a good Minister a great many would 'come

U and live with us, ſome from the lower Castle, ſome

" from O'zoida, ſome from Canada -, we ſhould be

U preſently numerous if we have a good true Miniſ

" ter; we want one who is faithful, and- will stand

N by us."

I ſhall ſpare no Labour nor Cost, eſpecially the for

mer, where, Ithink, Goo calls for them. If your

School does not ſucceed, I ſhall deſpair of any other

Attempt to evangelize the Heathen.

As ſoon as I ſhall get the Seneca's Language per

fectly, I can make way for ſeven or eight Miffionaries

among the more remote Nations, not belonging to

the Confederacy; among which is Pondian/c's Tribe,

which is vastly large, imagined capable to raiſe 20 or

2 5,ooo fighting Men. '

A ſhort Speech, with a String of Wampum, is to

be made to every Tribe through which I paſs, ac

quainting them with my Deſign, the Deſign of the

Minister that ſent me, &it. He. A longer and more

full Speech to the Sachem of the Seneca: -, beſides a

String oſ Wampum and a ſmall Preſent, which l am

to deliver with my own Hands to the aforeſaid Per

ſon, for my Benefit, Frotection, &it. upon the hearing

of which the two Indian: that accompany me expreſs

ed great Joy and Thankſulneſs. Then a strict Charge

was given to ſecure me from all Harm while palling

through the Nations, and deliver me ſafe to the above

mentioned Sachem. They promiſed the utmost of

their Ability; upon which Iaroſe, taking them by

the Hand, and thanked them for their Good-will, Uſ.

After ſpeaking a few Words, they aroſe and did the

ſame, adding, U that it was the great Spirit above that

" had thus diſpoſed my Heart." One oſ my Com

panions will live at the ſame Place to which I am

bound: the other belongs to a Town of Seneca: upon

the Obio, near Fort Pin; who ſays, he ſhall pubiiſh this

good
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good News wherever he goes, not doubting it will be

very acceptable to a great many. .

It is ſaid 'to be a very great and dangerous Under

taking to venture into thoſe Parts, though the most

promiſing, ſhould my Life be ſpared, and Succeſs

granted, of any whatſoever.

I apprehend you will be able to form ſome Judg

ment of Affairs from Hints l have'given. His-Ex

cellency adviſes me, by all means, to carry a few

Neceſſaries to give them, to open the Way fora kind

Reception and good Treatment; and in the Spring

renew the ſame. The giving them ſuch Things as

they stand in need of, at their own Homes, will be

esteemed ten times as great as the ſame Value given

here. His Excellency, for this Purpoſe, has given

me to the Value of Twenty or Twenty five Shillings,

in ſuch Things as will be agreeable to them. His

Stores are just exhausted, or he would give me more.

l hope you will not think me imprudent, if] pur

chaſe a few Things for this Purpoſe. l ſhall neither

aſk n0r deſire any thing for this Year's Service; only

beg ſuch Things to give the poor naked Wretches,

as will be neceſſary to open the Way for the Cauſe

of Gon; which l pray GOD I may make my only

Attention and Employment. The French Jeſuits ne

ver ſpared in this Practice. This ſeems, under GOD,

to be a hopeful Proſpect. Pray for Goo's infinite

Condeſcenſion to improve aCreature, ſo vile and un

ſit for his Service. Perhaps l may be killed in my

first Attempt. l know not what GOD deſignsfor

me, whether Life or Death; but this l know, if his

holy Will is my constant Care, my Meat and Drink,

l ſhall live in Peace, and at Death reap eternal Life.

I hope you will pray for me, that GOD may give me

Wiſdom, Prudence and Skill; and above all, keep

me very humble: and alſo that l may be ſup rted

in my Journey. It is well l have been accu omed

" C 3 to
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to ſome Hardſhi s, or thisJourney would be too hard

far me: The eather is exceſſive cold; the Snow

above four Feet deep. I add no more; in haste,

Tour ever obedient and moſt humble Servant,

SAMUEL Km'rLANo.

Ahflracts of two Letter: from David Fowler, an

Indian of the Montauk Tribe, now Schoolmryler

at' Onoida, to the Reverend Mr Wheelock.

Kono-vorohorr in Onoido, June r 5. 1765.

Honoured and Rev. S 1 a,

THIS is the twelfth Day ſince I began to keep

this School, and l have put eight of my Scholars in

to the third Page of their Spelhng-book ; ſome have

got almost down'to the bottom of ſaid Page. l ne

ver ſaw Children exceed theſe in Learning. 'ſhe

Number of my Scholars are Twenty ſix, when they

are. all preſent; but it is difficult to keep them toge

ther: They are often roving about from Place to Place

to get ſomething to live upon; Proviſion is very

ſcarce with them.

I am alſo teaching a Singing-School. They take

great Pleaſure in learning to ſing. We can already

carry three Parts of ſeveral Tunes.

My Friends are always looking for the Ministers.

There is ſcarce a Day paſſes over, but ſomebody will

aſk me, '" When will the Minister come?" .All I

can tell them is, that Iexpect they will'come the

middle of this Month. I have been treated very kind

ly ſince I came to this Pl'ace. l ſhould want for no

thing, if they had wherewith to bestow. _

I find it very hard to live here without the other

Rib -, for l am obliged to eat with Dogs; I ſay, with

Dogs; becauſe they are continually- licklng Water

out
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out of their Pails and Kettles: yea, I have often ſeen

Do s eating their Victuals, when they ſet down their

Diſgesr. They will only make a little Noiſe to ſhew

their Diſpleaſure, and take up the. Diſh, and finiſh Off

what- the Dog left. My Cocks are nasty as Hogs ;

their Clothes are black and greaſy as my Shoes; their

Hands are as dirty as my Feet; but they cleanſe them

by kneeding Bread. Their Hands will be very clean

after kneeding three or four Loaves of Bread. I am

obliged to eat Whatſoever they give me, for fear they

will be diſpleaſed withme. After this Month l ſhall

try to clean ſome of them; for I must move along by

degrees. If they once get out with me, it is all over

with me. I ſhall have a Houſe built me next Weeks

then I ſhall have my Victuals cleaner.

I now and then drink a little Tea, which I brought

with me, and eat ſome dry Bread which I honght,

and ſome little Fiſh', which l catch out of a ſmall

given and their Pottage, which is made of pounded

Orn.

I aſk the Continuance of your Prayers, that GOD

would ive me Grace, and fill my Heart with the

Love OF Gon, and Compaſfion to periſhing Souls; '

and that Gon would make me an lnstrument of win

ning' many Souls to Cr-nus'r before I leave thisWorld.

Plea'ſe to accept much Love and Reſpect from

Your offectionate, though unworthy Pupil,

DAer Fowmzn.

From the ſame.

Onoida, June 24. 1765.

I NO W write you a few Lines, just to inform

you that l am well at' preſent, and have been ſo ever

ſince l. left your Houſe ; bleſſed be Gon for his Good

neſs to me. l am well contented to live here, as long

asl un in ſuch great Buſineſs. My Scholars learn _

C 4 very
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very well ; I have put Eleven of them into a, h, ab.

I have three more that will advance to that Place this

Week, and ſome have got 'tolthe ſixth Page. lt is a '

thouſand Pities they Cannot keep together: they are

often going about to get their Proviſion. One of the

Chiefs, in whoſe Houſe l live, told me, he believed

ſome of the Indian: would starve to Death this Sum

mer. Some Of them have almost conſumed all their

Corn already.

*Icame too late this Spring: I could not put any _
thing into the Ground : 'I hope l ſhall next Year. I ct

believe I ſhall perſuade all the Men in this Castle, at

least the most of theim, to labour nexr Year. They

begin to ſee now, that they' would live better if they

cultivated their Lands, than they do now by Hum

ing and Fiſhing.

I have been miſcrably on't for an lnterpreter. I

can ſay very little to them. I hope by next Spring

I ſhall be my own lnter reter.

lt is very hard to live ere without the other Bone.

l must be obliged to waſh and mend my Clothes, and

cook all my Victuals, and waſh all the Things I uſe 5

which is exceeding hard. I ſha'n't be able to em'

ploy my vacant Hours in improving their Land, as

[ſhould if I had a Cook here. [am

Tour affectionate, though unworthy Pupil,

Davm Fowuttt.

Ahstract ofa Letterfrom joſeph Wooley, an In

dian of the Delaware Nation, Schoolmgſher in

the Mohawk Country, to the Reverend Mr:

Wheelock.

70hnſon Hall, July, 1765.

Reverend and Honoured SIR,

_ THE Language of my Heart is, to contribute

the little Mite 1 have to the living GOD, and be in

, his
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his Service. My Soul ſeems to be more and more

upon the periſhing Pagans in theſe Woods: I long

for the Converfion of their Souls, and that they may

come to the Knowledge of our Lord Jesus, and be

ſaved.

But O, what Reaſon have I to be aſhamed before

GOD, and confeſs my conupt Nature, and Luke

warmneſs in the Things of Religion, that I live no

nearer to him. It is worth while to go Mourning all

my Day_ O, it is impoſſible to expreſs the Things I

mean. My Heart feels ſorry for the poor Indian,

that they know no more about our crucified Saviour 5

and I wiſh l was made able to teach and instruct

them ';.-. and I ſhall do whatever lies in my Power to

tell them of CHRlST as long as I tarry: I feel aſham

ed that I have done no more towards it.

I hope you enjoy your Health, which I wiſh may

long continue. l have no more to add,but that! beg

Leave to ſubſcribe myſelf, and be esteemed,

'Ibur dutiful and not? humble Servant,

JOSEPH WOOLEY.

AH/imcts of Letters from the 'Reverend Mr Theo

philus Chamberlain, Mffiomry among the Six

Nations of Indians in North America, to the

Reverend Mr Eleazar Wheelock.

Upper Mobawk Castle, July 14. 1765.

Rev. and muoh reſpected SIR,

ON last Tburſday the Indian: met between

eleven andtwelve, to hear what I had to ſay to them.

The Meeting was opened with the ſound of a Horn.

[delivered a ſhort Speech to them, in which I told

them, That Mr Wbeeloc/e earnestly deſires to have the

Indian:
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Indian: taught to Read and Write, but above all to

understand the Christian Religion. Itold them ſome

thin of the Pains he had taken to accompliſh that

and that I believed his whole Defign is to make

them a happy People. I farther told them that he,

this Spring, has ſent out two Ministers amongst the

Six Nations, with eight Indian Lads toaflist in teacn

ing the Indian, and to keep Schools. ln the Con

clufion of my Speec'h, I deſired them now to tell me

whether they deſired Preaching, and chooſe to have

their Children taught to Read and Write'; - and if

they do, how many Schoolmasters will benecefl'ary

at their Castle, and to tell me where they would have

their School kept, that I may know how to diſpoſe

of the Boys. for l now have the Care of them.

I then retired, leavin them to conſult among them

ſelves. After abour hal an Hour they ſent for me to

come in; as ſoon as I entered the Room, an elderly

Man roſe up, and made a conſiderable Speech to me,

in which he ſaid, " A conſiderable Part of our lndians

**' live down the River about two Miles, and are many

. 's of them n0t preſent,. but I believe they will fully

ll agree with us. As for myſelf and' my Brethren here

** PrelEnt, we would beglad if you would tarry here,

- U and preach all the Time. We want a Minister

't always here. We Want to have our Children learn

U to Read and Write. We think two Schoolmasters

U will not be tOo much, .... one at theſe Houſes, and

U another at the Houſes below. There are about

U thirty five Children here and at the'other Place,

U big' enough to go to School. We will make our "

U Children go to School every Day."

I then' told them I was heartily glad to find'them ,

* ſo much inclined to be instructed in the Christian Re

ligion, and to 'have their Children taught to Read.....

I farther told them, that they might be ſure Mr Whea

lack would rejoice to hear ſuch Things of them , and

[0
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to him I would give an Account of all that happened.

After this, finding them diſpoſed, l prayed with them:

to which they attended; and ſung a Pſalm afterwards,

with ſeeming Devotion. They then all came round,

ſhook Hands with me, and returned me Thanks for

the Good-will which I ſhewed them, and then de

parted.

 

Kanajabare, Yabi 17, 1765.

YESTERDAY we came here about Eleven. In

the Aſternoon I viſited the Schools, as I have done

again this Aſternoon, and intend to do ſo every Day

while I am here. And to ſpeak the Truth, it is the

most ſatisſying Diverſion my eternal Master eVer al

lowed me; to take my Horſe about two, '(directly

after Dinner) ride about two Milesin a good Waggon

Road, go to a good Houſe pleaſantly ſituate on the

Top of an Hill, ſurrounded on all Sides with a ſine
deſcendinctg Green turſt with Engliſh Graſs ; to enter -,

find our little Abraham ſitting ; have him riſe and ſa

lute me; eleven or twelve Boys and Girls (for ſo

many he constantly has) all riſe, bow and curteſy

handſomely ; to enquire of Abraham the Manners and

Customs of his School; the Proſiciency his Children'

make in Learning, Uſ. &it. &it. (This is real Plea

ſure-l) Then to give ſome lnstructions; to leave

them; take' my Horſe; ride, through a ſmall Grove

over a gliding Stream, on to, a ſecond Hill -, find the

other Abraham buſily engaged in his School, conſist

ing of ſixteen or ſeventeen, chiefly Boys *, have over

all the 'forementioned Ceremonies ; then return to my

Lodgings. This is my Aſternoon's Diverſion. And

I can't expreſs the Satisfaction l take in ſeeing near

thirty Indian Children, but ſix Days ago unacquainted

with a Letter (except two or three) now engaged in

learning their Letters, and-ſeveral of them beginning

to pronounce Syllables.

I have
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I have likewiſe the Pleaſure to inform you, that

Abraham primus is as lively. active, and industriour. a

Schoolmaster as I ever ſaw. The School began last

Friday. The Children at both (if I have not miſ

counted) are, at preſent, twenty eight, all I judge be

tween ſixteen and ſix Years old; and if l can find out

that they have Children enough among the Indian

here, I ſhall inſist on their-ſending them to make up

the five and thirty they mentiOned, as a Condition of

my ſetting up two Schools. The Onoidar, I under

ſtand, are at the German Flats. I ſhall viſit them

nexr Week, if I am well enough. I am now at 70

ſepb Branz's Houſe very poorly with a Dyſentery,

which hath followed me near a Week. Riding in the

Rain ſeveral Times,'wading through Brooks to get

along, and lodging on the cold Ground the other

Night, have made me almost down Sick :- but my

Buſineſs keeps me alive. J'oflph Brant is exceeding

kind. I feel contented in the Buſineſs, and with the

Method of living Iam in. l want for nothing but

Wiſdom, Prudence, and a good Heart. l remain,

Reverend SIR,

In all Rejþect and Obedienre, your: to flrw,

THsOPH'Lus CHAMBER'LAIN

The Reverend Mr Titus Smith, another Mz'ffionary

to the Six Nations, writes thar .'

Lakt Utstzge, at the Head of Suſquehamla

River, Aagact 3, 1765.

I AM every Day diverted with a View of Moſes

and his School z as l can ſit in my Study and, ſee him

and all his Scholars at any time, the Schoolhuuſe be

ing nothing but an open Barrack. And l am much

pleaſed
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pleaſed to ſee eight, ten, or twelve, and ſometimes

more Scholars ſitting round their Bark Table, ſome

Reading. ſome Writing, and Others Studying; and

all engaged, to appearance, with as much Seriouſneſit

and Artention as you will ſee in almost. any worſhip

ping Aſſembly; and Moſes at the Head of them,

with the Gravity of a Divine of fifty or threestore.

How agreeable ſuch a Sight would be to you, is not

hard to gueſs! I expect this School will be much

larger when it comes to Onohoqnage, as there are but

few here, and many of theſe, upon the Account of

the preſent Scarcity, are obliged to em loy their

Children. The School at Onohoquage wi] doubtleſs

be large enough for joſeph and Most: both.

The Reverend Mr Wheelock writes that :

Lehanon in Connectieat, Oct. 1 t. 1765.

TH E Reverend Mr Chanzherlain returned from

his Miflion among the Six Nations last Friday, (ac

companied by two Onoida Boys for this School) to

procure anOther Miffionary for one of the Places where

he has been preaching among the Mahawkr and Ono

idas -, and to get Recruits and Supplies of Necefl'aries

for himſelf, and thoſe Schoolmasters who deſign to

winter with the Indiane.

He informs me, that the Indian Schoolmastets have

in general conducted very well: are received cheat

fully, and treated kindly ; and that there are now in'

their ſeveral Schools one hundred and twenty ſeven

Children; and that he had provided another School

of upwards of twenty Children more for Peter, but

he being taken Sick could n0t enter into it 5 which is

ready forhim or another next Spring;

Mr
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Mr Chamberlain alſo informs me, that he has lately

made a 'Tour among the Omdaga: (accompanied by

Delegates from the Mabawk: and Ono'idas) and preach

ed to them, where never any Miſiionary had been be

fore. That the Repreſentative of that whole Nation

told him, after a Conſultation of two Days amon

themſelves, that they were all agreed to receive Chri -

tianity, and would have him be eaſy in his Mind,

and know, that from that Day they ſhould be glad

to be instructed; and deſired him to tarry and preach

to them. And when he came away, he told them he

would do his Endeavour that a Minister ſhould be

ſent to them neXt Spring.

five flllowz'ng is a Letter fiom the Indians of

Onohoc'luage, rwho were, on Account qf Scar

city, removed for a while to another Place.

Lake Ulſage, Fuly 31, 1765.

BRETHREN,

WE were informed by Our Meſſenger that we ſent

to you last Spring, (Gwedelber, or Peter Ag-wirondo'z

gwas) that you would not only aſſist us by ſending

us Ministers to teach us Christianity, bur alſo that

you would affist us in ſetting up Huſbandry, by ſend

ing a Number of white People to live with us -, who,

when come, ſhould build us Mills, teach us Huſ

bandry, and furniſh us with Tools for Huſbandry,£*fe.

We greatly rejoiced at hearing of it, and expected

them this Spring. but are diſappointed; at which we

are very ſorry: But we ho that we may yet receive

them, and ſhould much rejoice in it, ſhould you ſend

them to us.

We would have you understand, Brethren, that

we have no Thoughts of ſelling our Land to any that

' come
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come to live among us. For-if we ſhould ſell a lit

tle Land to any, by and by they would-want to buy

a little more, and ſo our Land would go by Inches,

till we ſhould have none to live upon. -.. Yet as thoſe

that come to instruct us must live, we have no Ob

jections against their improving as much Land as they

pleaſe -, yet the Land ſhall remain ours.

We have, Brethren, never petitioned to you yet for

any to affifl us, but only thoſe that come with Goo':

New', (it e. the Goſpel 3) yet, as you have offered to

affist us likewiſe in teaching us Huſbandry, we great

ly rejoice in it, and think that they ſhould go toge

ther, the one as well as the Other, and that we want

[nstruction in both. Brethren, we ſend our kindest

Love to you, and remain your Brethren,

[ſade Dalzayenenſere.

Adam Waoonwanoron.

The Indian: being returned home, Iſaae writes the

following Letter to the Reverend Mr Wbeelack.

Onoboquage, Sept. 29. 1765.

Bnoman,

I A M exceeding glad that you received our Let

ter, and am glad to hear that you received it gladly.

We likewiſe received yours with Joy.

I have often wrote Letter: to my Brethren, the Ea

gliſh, to which I never received any Anſwer: Whe

ther they were lost by the Way,0r what the Occaſron

was that I received no Anſwer,l know not: But now

1 rejoice that I have received an Anſwer, and hear

that our Letter was received ſafely. I am likewiſe

glad to hear, that you have ſent an Account of our

Deſire to England.

The
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The great Men have now been together, and I have

told them the whole of the Letter that you ſent to us.

Brocher, I ſend my hearty_Love to you, and to

the Ministers, and to our other Brethren that aſſist

them.

Give my Service to the King.

Iremain your Brother,

Iſaae Dakaymenſere.
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